AGRICULTURE AND CROFTING
Managing let agricultural and crofting land will require the advice of an experienced agricultural or crofting lawyer. Whether you are leasing or taking a lease of a farm, reviewing a farm rent, bringing a farm lease to an end or you are dealing with a crofting issue, a specialist in the land and property team will work with you to achieve the best results.
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY DISPUTES
We advocate the use of alternative dispute resolution methods in most agricultural property disputes, with professional mediation, negotiation and arbitration services offered.
In cases where these methods are not successful or appropriate, our agricultural lawyers can provide all relevant litigation advice.
With strong experience in the Sheriff Courts and Scottish Land Court, we are best placed to anticipate and avoid potential pitfalls in the resolution of your case.
We have expertise in relation to all agricultural and crofting disputes, acting for both landlords and tenants, and in respect of subsidiary appeals and agricultural holdings reform.
Today, land and property issues cover an ever-expanding territory of legal expertise.
To feel confident your needs are being met, you need a team of specialists that's able to cover the ground. We offer you access to insight, guidance and years of experience across practically every possible area of sector expertise.
From large-scale estate and agricultural issues (including renewables and forestry) to residential property and development land deals, our team's integrated thinking delivers results -efficiently and cost-effectively.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Our land and property team advises on all aspects of business related property.
Combining strength and depth with advice from other teams across the firm including construction law, business law, litigation and tax, we deliver a complete solution for your requirements.
The particular sectors in which we have significant expertise are leisure, hotels and hospitality, properties owned or occupied by family and owner-managed businesses, care homes and property investments.
We also act for a number of financial institutions in connection with property finance matters. Our team of specialists are dedicated to advising those participating in renewables development, be they landowners, communities or developers. We work closely with our banking and construction lawyers, our tax and trust specialists and our business law team, to provide a seamless service covering all parts of renewables development.
